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PETITIONERS 
DIRECTED TO 
APPROACH 
DISTRICT 
COURT FIRST

VISHNU NEOPANEY
G , 13 S :

The Sikkim High Court 
today directed sta-

tus quo till 06 Oct on the 
emerging controversy 
over the renovation be-
ing planned for the Sarva 
Dharmastal at Gurud-
ongmar in North Sikkim 
in preparation for which 
the Lachen Dzuma had 
removed the Sikh and 
Buddhist holy items 
kept in the complex and 
shifted them gurudwara 
at Chuntang and Lachen 
monastery respectively. 
The order on status quo 
was in a writ petition 
which has challenged the 
removal of Sikh religious 
items from the complex 
at Gurudongmar. 

The items were re-
moved and relocated on 16 
August last month and an 
order on status quo also is-
sued by the Supreme Court 
on 30 August.

The petition was tak-
en up in the High Court 
here today in a packed 
Court No. 1 of Chief Jus-
tice Satish Kumar Agni-
hotri. A large number of 
people from North Sik-
kim attended the court 
proceeding. The petition-
ers are praying for res-
toration of the relocated 
Sikh religious items to 
the Sarva Dharmastal 
which they insist is a Gu-
rudwara.

While the petitioners 
were seeking restoration 
of the complex to its pre-
16 August status, the 
High Court today direct-
ed that status-quo as of 
now be maintained. 

The writ petition 

challenging the action of 
the Lachen Dzumsa has 
alleged that a convert 
move is being launched 
to convert the religious 
shrine at Gurudongmar 
into a Buddhist monas-
tery. The petition has 
also alleged that the 
move has full state pa-
tronage and contends 
that moving the reli-
gious items without any 
information or consulta-
tion was tantamount to 
insult and was in contra-
vention of the Sikh ‘Re-
hat Maryada’.

After hearing the ar-
guments at length, the 
High Court directed the 
parties to approach the 
District Court to deal 
with all aspects in the 
light of documentary and 
other evidence. However, 
the petitioners counsel 
prayed to keep the pres-
ent writ alive even as the 
matter was remanded to 
District Court.

The petitioner agreed 
to move an application, 
in the meantime, to keep 
their petition alive in 
Writ court during the 
pendency of the matter 
in the trail court.

Both the parties have 
been directed to desist 
from offering any kind of 
prayers or ceremony in 
the disputed area till the 
matter was settled.

While responding 
to the allegations of 
displacement of Gurud-
wara Sahib and other 
articles from the Sarv 
Dharmasthal, the coun-
sel for the Dzumsa in-
formed the court that 
they had informed the 
Gurudwara in-charge at 
Chungthang in advance 
and pointed out that 
the issue of the com-
plex at Gurudongmar 
was settled way back in 
2001. 

Maintain status quo on
Gurudongmar Sarva 

Dhramastal issue, High
Court directsD , 13 S  [IPR]: The 

Mantam Lake which was formed 
due to the landslide last year 
had cut off the road network 
connecting the 11 villages of 
Upper Dzongu in North Sikkim. 
In order to restore connectivity 
to these villages, the District Ad-
ministration and the Land Rev-
enue and Disaster Management 
Department immediately put 
into operation two motorized 
rafts to ferry the people across 
the lake. The Road and Bridges 
Department under took resto-
ration of the road network to 
Lingdem village on war footing 
and the connectivity has been 
restored. The Mines and Geolo-
gy Department also undertook 
controlled breaching of the 
dam during the month of April 
and May. Due to the controlled 
breaching of the dam, consider-
able water was drained out and 
thus the danger posed by the 
lake was averted.

Recently after the heavy 
monsoons heavy sediments 
were brought down by the rag-
ing Tholung Chu and deposited 
in the Mantam lake. The motor-
ized rafts are unable to operate 
in the waters currently due to the 
shallow depth and high currents. 
The connectivity to the villages of 
Tingvong and Sakyong Pentong 
GPUs through the motorized 
rafts has been affected.

In order to immediately 
restore the connectivity to the 

villages of Tingvong GPU and 
Sakyong Pentong GPU the Dis-
trict Administration is under-
taking the construction of 140 
meters long bamboo bridge 
across the river. The construc-
tion will be completed by the 
end of the week and the con-
nectivity will be temporarily 
restored. The construction of 
the bridge is very challenging 
due to the long span and the 
topography but the Roads & 
Bridges Department and the 

of ice of the District Collector 
undertook the task.

In order to permanent-
ly restore the connectivity to 
the two GPUs, the District Ad-
ministration has decided to 
construct a 140 mtr long sus-
pension foot bridge across the 
Mantam Lake.  The Suspension 
Foot Bridge will take about 
four months to complete. This 
work will be taken up on a war 
footing and once completed 
the connectivity will be re-

stored permanently.
The tender process for the 

construction of permanent 
bridge at Kayum for restoring 
vehicular traf ic to Upper Dz-
ongu is currently under process 
in the Roads & Bridges Depart-
ment. The detailed DPR has al-
ready been drawn and once ten-
dered the work will be taken up.

The Food and Civil Supplies 
department has also released 
the PDS stock till November for 
the two GPUs. These PDS items 

were stored at Tinvong as part 
of pre-monsoon preparedness 
during the month of May.

It is also mentioned here 
that the geography and to-
pological formation are con-
stantly changing in the lake 
due to which such challenges 
as above constantly arise. The 
people are further assured that 
the state government is sensi-
tive to their sufferings and is 
making all possible efforts to 
solve it.

Construction of 140 mtr bamboo bridge
over Mantam Lake underway

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 13 S : 

Chief Minister Pawan Chamling 
was accorded a warm welcome 

at Frieburg, Germany where the 
Lord Mayor of Frieburg, Dr. Dieter 
Salomon hosted an of icial recep-
tion for the Chief Minister at the 
City Hall on Tuesday afternoon. 
The Lord Mayor was joined by for-
mer Minister, Principal of United 
World College, staff of the Munic-
ipality, students and local gentry.

As per a press release, the Lord 
Mayor congratulated the Chief 
Minister for being adjudged as 
the winner of the OWA Grand Prix 
award and being decorated with 
the OWA Laureate honour. Lord 
Mayor complimented the Chief 
Minister for his achievement and 
said, “What you did is incredible…
now the whole world knows you 
as you have been awarded with 
this OWA honour.”

The Chief Minister, while ad-
dressing the august gathering, said 
that it was indeed an honour to be 
a part of this esteemed gathering 
and to celebrate the work of ad-
vocates and scholars for a cleaner 
world from across the globe and 
that it was an added privilege to be 
in the green city of Freiburg from 
which everyone can learn a lot 
about sustainability 

He further said, “I stand before 
you representing Sikkim which is a 
state in the great Himalayan belt of 
India. In Sikkim, we share a special 
bond with mother nature, for our 
land, our people and cultural prac-
tices are closely linked with the nat-
ural environment. It is this closeness 
with nature that has also inspired us 

in our green measures to preserve 
and protect the environment. 

The results of our various ini-
tiatives in this regard have been 
very encouraging. The forest cov-
er of Sikkim in 1993 was 43.95 
%. This has increased to 47.80 
% today. We have taken stringent 
steps to prohibit activities with 
potential risk to our environment 
from the felling of trees, grazing 
and rearing of cattle in forest ar-
eas, use of plastic and killing of 
wild animals to name a few. After 
being declared the irst Organic 
State of India in 2016, we have 
been encouraged to take on more 
challenges. We are now under the 
pursuit of making our State car-
bon-neutral. 

We have also pursued pro-
grams to make our towns and cit-
ies clean and eco-friendly. From 
the beauti ication programs in ur-
ban areas across the state, to the 

creation of green areas in public 
spaces, we have undertaken sev-
eral steps to ensure a healthier 
urban life for the people. As a re-
sult, Gangtok, our capital city, was 
also chosen as the cleanest and 
greenest Hill Station of India and 
the safest tourist destination in the 
Country.”  

The Chief Minister thanked Lord 
Mayor for the of icial reception and 
said that it was an honor to be in 
the beautiful city of Freiburg, and 
that it is our tribute to Lord May-
or for his political commitment to 
pursue a clean and green economy. 
The Chief Minister also hoped that 
he would look forward to learning 
from the initiatives that has made 
Freiburg an exemplary “Green City” 
and also thanked Lord Mayor for 
his warm reception and for giving 
the opportunity to engage with him 
and the city of Freiburg, the release 
mentions.

Lord Mayor of Frieburg hosts 
of icial reception for CM  

UN chief urges Myanmar to 
halt attacks on Rohingyas

U  N , S  13 (AFP): UN chief 
Antonio Guterres today called on Myanmar to 
halt its military campaign against Rohingyas 
in Rakhine state, acknowledging that the 
Muslim minority was facing ethnic cleansing.

“I call on the Myanmar authorities to suspend 
military activities and violence and uphold the 
rule of law,” he said in a press conference.

After describing reports of security forces 
attacking civilians as “completely unacceptable,” 
Guterres was asked if he agreed that the Rohingya 
population was being ethnically cleansed.

“When one third of the Rohingya population 
has got to lee the country, can you ind a 
better word to describe it?” he replied.
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SKM appoints 
surveillance 
secretary 
for East 
G , 13 S : Sik-
kim Krantikari Morcha’s 
executive and working 
members of Gangtok con-
stituency met Core Level 
Committee president, 
Sanjeev Gurung, on 11 
Sept in Gangtok to dis-
cuss the new agendas and 
activities for strengthen-
ing the party. During the 
meeting, Amrit Oberoi 
was appointed as surveil-
lance secretary for Gang-
tok and East District.

10-yr-old 
dies in tragic 
accident
G , 13 S :

A 10-year-old boy from 
09th Mile, Jorethang 

reportedly died by acci-
dentally hanging from 
his tie while playing on 
Tuesday. The parents im-
mediately rushed him to 
Namchi District Hospital 
where he was declared 
‘brought dead’ by the 
Medical Of icer on duty.

G , 13 S  
[IPR]: The State Election 
Commission conducted a 
‘Special Summary Revision 
Training’ at the Communi-
ty Hall in Gyalshing, West 
Sikkim today to brief the 
Sub Divisional Magistrates 
[SDMs], Block Develop-
ment Of icers [BDOs], 
Booth Level Of icers 
[BLOs] of various constit-
uencies of West District re-
garding the upcoming Pan-
chayat elections scheduled 
to be held in November.

The programme was 
chaired by District Col-
lector, Kapil Meena, who 
spoke regarding the impor-
tance of puri ication of roll 
which is to be carried out 
by the concerned of icials. 
He requested the Assistant 

Electoral Registration Of i-
cers [AEROs] and BLOs to 
try to achieve 100% pu-
ri ication of electoral rolls 
where dead voters, shifted 
voters and other such dis-
crepancies are to be found 
out and recti ied.

He said that experi-
enced BLOs are the back-
bone for information dis-

semination in the rural 
areas and their roles are 
important and need to be 
appreciated. He also said 
that weekly disposal of 
illed-in forms are to re-

leased by the BLOs and 
AEROs to avoid last min-
ute hoarding and unnec-
essary bulking of elector-
al forms in the District. 

During the brie ing, 
Deputy Secretary-Elec-
tions, Shyam Pradhan, 
highlighted various up-
dates regarding the new 
technology to be imple-
mented in the major State 
elections of 2019. He 
urged the BLOs to use the 
posters and banners at 
their proper designated 

locations for the public to 
see and get information.

He further urged them 
to check and cross-check 
the forms which are to 
be properly illed and 
duly signed by the com-
petent authority to avoid 
rejections. He also high-
lighted the establishment 
of contact center for the 
aggrieved voters to place 
their complaints regard-
ing any irregularities. The 
contact centers are to be 
established in the State as 
well as the districts of Sik-
kim. He also told the con-
cerned of icials that prior-
ity in enrollment is to be 
given to young voters and 
more youths should be en-
couraged to ill in and cast 
their votes.

Special Summary Revision Training 
by State Election Commission

WANGCHUK BHUTIA
M , 13 S :

A programme on Spe-
cial Summary Revi-

sion of Electoral Rolls 
was organized by the 
Election Department of 
Sikkim in Mangan, North 
Sikkim today.

It is informed that 
for inclusion/deletion/
correction/transfer of 
names in the electoral 
rolls one can apply be-
tween 18 Sept to 13 Oct. 

The programme to-
day was chaired by Dis-
trict Magistrate-North, 
Karma R Bonpo, and had 
the presence of Joint Di-
rector-Election Depart-
ment [Gangtok], Tashi T 
Bhutia, Additional Dis-
trict Collector-North, T 
Kaleon, Sub Divisional 

Magistrate-Mangan, PW 
Lepcha, SDM-Kabi, Ten-
zing D Denzongpa, Un-
der Secretary and staff 
of Election Department, 
Booth Level Of icers, and 
Protection Of icers.

The DM-North in-

formed that the forms 
will be available with 
BLOs, BDO of ice, SDM 
of ice and DC of ice and 
inclusion of names of 
those who have attained 
18 years of age may ap-
ply for voter card. If the 

enrollers are temporary 
residents then it should 
be veri ied and should 
not be enrolled in the 
list. The forms should be 
scrutinized properly, he 
added.

Joint Director-Elec-

tion Department in-
formed that the names/
DOB/address and guard-
ians’ names should be 
properly illed up as per 
their supporting docu-
ments. Election cell rules 
should not be violated, 
he stressed.

The ADC-North also 
informed that out of 
25,000 voter cards, at 
least 16,500 voter iden-
tity card photos have 
been replaced with co-
lour photos. The left-out 
enrollers must apply for 
replacement and correc-
tion from 18 September 
2017 onwards.

The concerned of i-
cers have been issued 
forms and posters from 
Election Department for 
proper awareness.

Special Summary Revision of Electoral
Rolls awareness at Mangan

ASBTA 
condemns 
Sonam 
Wangdi’s letter 
G , 13 S : All 
Sikkim Buddhist Tamu 
Association [ASBTA], in a 
press release issued today, 
has condemned the state-
ments made by former 
Chief Secretary, Sonam 
Wangdi Bhutia in his letter 
addressed to Union Min-
isters regarding the exclu-
sion of 11 communities in 
the Scheduled Tribe list. 

“By suggesting elimi-
nation of all possibilities 
for these 11 communities 
of Sikkim in acquiring the 
Scheduled Tribe status, 
he has brought immense 
disgrace and dishonour 
to the state of Sikkim and 
its people. Mr Wandgi’s 
gesture has strongly trig-
gered chaos to raze the 
peace and unity of our 
state,” reads the release. 

The association has 
pointed out that by us-
ing words such as ‘immi-
grants’ Mr Wangdi ‘has 
attempted to introduce 
communal discord and 
friction in an otherwise 
culturally diverse yet 
peace loving State’.

The association has 
asked Mr Wangdi to take 
full responsibility of the 
letter and ‘take complete 
ownership of the repercus-
sions associated with it’. 

SUMMIT REPORT
N , 13 S :

Additional Chief Sec-
retary cum Home 

Secretary, SC Gupta along 
with a team of delegates 
today visited District Jail, 
Namchi to review the fa-
cilities and overall func-
tioning of the jail, a press 
release from the District 
Collector (South) informs. 

He also conducted a 
meeting with the of icials 
and staff members of the 

District Jail to hear the 
complaints and grievanc-
es of the staff. He inspect-
ed the ongoing construc-
tion work at the male 
ward and also visited the 
medical unit, video con-
ferencing room and court 
room of the District Jail.

Regarding the short-
age of staff members and 
vehicles in the jail, Mr 
Gupta assured to put the 
matter before the con-
cerned authorities. 

Home Secretary visits 
District Jail at Namchi

PRITAM LAMA
Y , 13 S :

A team from Yuksam 
Sub Divisional Mag-

istrate’s of ice led by 
SDM-Yuksam, Dr Sonam 
Rinchen Lepcha, along 
with Land Revenue of-
icial, Bimal Gurung, 

inspected the status of 
the under construction 
Pradhan Mantri Gram Sa-
dak Yojana [PMGSY] road 
from Yuksam to Upper 
Labing via Tsong village 
today. 

The visit was made 
after repeated requests 
from the public of Tsong 

village and Upper Labing.
Dr Lepcha and his 

team also inspected the 
damages caused during 
the road construction 
process. While inspect-
ing the site, some houses 
near the road appeared 
to be under threat and 
might have to be retained 
by constructing protec-
tive walls.

He has assured all 
possible support to the 
villagers and has ap-
pealed to the local resi-
dents to cooperate with 
the government during 
the construction of roads.

Team led by SDM
inspects Yuksam-Upper

Labing road

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 13 S : 

Sikkim Pradesh Con-
gress Committee has 

expressed its concern 
over the damage to hous-
es, lands, livestock and 
crops in Munew Gaon 
and Tareybhir under 
Daramdin constituency 
in West Sikkim due to 
heavy rainfall on the in-
tervening night of 11 and 
12 Sept.

An SPCC press release 
issued by its treasurer, 
Tara Shrestha, has urged 

the state government to 
provide proper compen-
sation to affected families. 
The party has suggested 
that the government pro-
vide proper support to 
affected families during 
the Dasain festival and 
identify alternate location 
for the rehabilitation of 
affected families.

The party has also 
appealed to non-gov-
ernmental organisations 
and individuals to come 
forward to support the 
affected people.

SPCC expresses
concern over landslide 
damages in Daramdin 

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 13 S :

Phalaichadara Junior 
High School under 

its Learn Beyond Walls 
initiative conducted two 
ield trips for its students 

on 12 and 13 Sept. 
A press release from 

the school informs that 
on 12 Sept, students of 
Class VIII were taken to 
horticulture farm at Ra-
ley Samdong where they 
were provided with prac-
tical knowledge on var-
ious horticultural tech-
niques and practices by 
Horticulture Inspector, 
Didup Karthakpa. 

The of icials also pro-
vided vermi compost and 
pots to the school. The 
team was led by school 
in-charge Karma Tharch-
en Bhutia, Maniraj Lim-

boo (Science teacher) 
and Meena Subba. 

Likewise on 13 Sept, 
students of Class II and 
III were taken to Sam-

dong for a visit to Sam-
dong Primary Health 
Centre and bank. They 
were led by senior teach-
er, T B Chhetri and Deep-

endra Karki. Branch 
manager, Anup Kr Gup-
ta interacted with the 
teachers and students 
and provided them 

sweets and snacks. Sim-
ilar visits are also sched-
uled for other classes on 
other days, the release 
mentions. 

Phalaichadara JHS conducts ield trips for students

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 13 S :

Joint Action Committee [JAC] 
has expressed happiness over 

the news of the Cabinet Com-
mittee on Security taking up the 
issue of Karmapa Ogyen Trinley 
Dorje being allowed to visit Sik-
kim in the near future.

JAC was formed in 1993 
comprising of various religious, 
cultural and social organiza-
tions of Sikkim to spearhead 
the drive for the Karmapa to be 
allowed to visit Sikkim.  

A press release issued 
by the committee informs 
that its members convened 
a meeting today in Dasang 
Khoti, Kazi Road to discuss 
the development. The mem-

bers unanimously expressed 
their sincere appreciation 
and gratitude to the Central 
Government for bringing up 
the issue and deliberating 
on it.

The JAC Members also ex-
pressed their appreciation to 
the Chief Minister Pawan Cham-
ling for his contributions to-
wards the cause.  

During the meeting, mem-
bers of JAC agreed to work col-
lectively with different asso-
ciations and monastic bodies 
of the State to ensure a ‘very 
successful and harmonious 
maiden visit of the Karmapa 
to Sikkim’ once it is approved 
by the Cabinet Committee on 
Security. 

JAC welcomes Cabinet
Committee on Security taking

up Karmapa visit issue
YOGEN THATAL
S , 13 S :

A day long consumer aware-
ness programme regard-

ing Consumer Forum and 
Rights was conducted here at 
the community hall of Singtam 
Nagar Panchayat [SNP] today. 
The theme of the programme 
was ‘Jaago Grahak Jaago’.  

Organized by the Legal 
Metrology and Consumer 
Protection Cell of the Food, 
Civil Supplies and Consum-
ers Affair Department, the 
programme was attended by 
SNP president, SK Pradhan 
as the chief guest along with 
the councilors of different 
wards, officials from Food 
and Consumers Department, 
shopkeepers and consumers 
of the area. 

Food Inspector (Singtam), 
Shyam Rai, in his address, 

urged the shopkeepers and 
owners in attendance to fol-
low the rules and regulations 
issued by the department and 
laid emphasis on cleanliness of 
the surroundings. 

He also asked the shop-
keepers to update their trade 
licenses in time and display 
rate boards in front of the 
shops every day. 

Mr Rai also warned the 
attendees about the conse-
quences of acquiring illegal 
ration cards and stated that if 
a person is found having more 
than one ration card then their 
cards will be cancelled. 

Ward No. 02 councilor, Ram 
Naresh Prasad urged the shop-
keepers not to take advantage 
of innocent consumers. 

Awareness on Consumer Rights at Singtam
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NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 13 S :
“It’s troubled with insurgency” is 
what actress Priyanka Chopra said 
about Sikkim while talking about 
Pahuna, a Sikkimese Nepali ilm, in a 
recent interview to ET Canada. The 
ilm is produced by her and is due for 

release soon.
The ilm has already had its pre-

miere in the prestigious Toronto In-
ternational Film Festival [TIFF].

The Bollywood diva’s comment 
has invited ire from Sikkimese on 
social media.

Former president-Sikkim Univer-
sity Students Association [SUSA], Pa-
trush Lepcha, says, “Such high pro-
ile people should at least do prior 

research before they give any state-
ments. Wrong statements will hit the 
sentiments of the people. Ignorance 
should be avoided.”

Director of the ilm, Pakhi Tyre-

wala, in a statement on Facebook 
said, “I am sure she will clarify but 
let’s not be in a hurry to get offend-
ed. This is one interview. She has giv-
en many where she has said amazing 
things about Sikkim.”

However, netizens of Sikkim 
seem to be in no mood to take such 
statements about Sikkim from a 

global star like Priyanka Chopra 
lightly.

“It is very insensible of a global 
icon like her to picture a peaceful 
state like Sikkim as a state troubled 
by insurgency. The world will get a 
very wrong notion about Sikkim. She 
should immediately take back her 
statement,” said Tenzing Lachenpa.

Similarly, columnist Dewakar 
Basnet shares, “The statement made 
by Priyanka Chopra on Sikkim is 
highly condemnable. It is indeed sad 
to see how she and her team have 
no idea of what Sikkim is all about 
and also are unaware that we are 
not only the safest state in the North 
Eastern part of India but also the en-
tire country. She and her production 
house also have no idea that we are 
the country’s irst Organic state and 
comparatively the cleanest state in 
India. Some homework had to be se-
riously done before speaking on an 
international platform.”

He further adds that this is a clas-
sic case of using sympathy to sell art.

He goes on to state that the Sik-
kim Government in all earnestness 
funded a large part of this project 
and she and her production house 
should apologize to the world about 
the comments.

While the actress has a huge fan 
following in the State, many of her 
fans have expressed dissatisfac-
tion and disappointment with her 
statement.

Sagar Singh, an actor and a 
fan, states that while Priyanka is a 
uniquely talented individual with 
a global reach, such an uninformed 
comment was not expected from her.

He further says that the actress 
must apologise especially to her fans 
and admirers in Sikkim.

Her statement on Pahuna being 
the irst ever Sikkimese movie has 
also not gone down too well.

Films like Jewel Thief and Romeo 
in Sikkim till the recent one Yaari-
yaan have been shot primarily in 
Sikkim.

However, this controversy should 
not affect the ilm in any way since 
many local talents have toiled hard 
in its production. 

Sikkimese see red over PC’s ‘troubled with
insurgency’ comment on Sikkim

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 13 S :

The Department of 
Humanities & Social 

Sciences of Sikkim Ma-
nipal University [SMU] 
celebrated its 5th Foun-
dation Day here at Sik-
kim Manipal University 
in Gangtok today, an SMU 
press release informs.

Pro Chancellor-SMU, 
Rajen Padukone, and 
Vice Chancellor, Lieu-
tenant General MD Ven-
katesh, attended the pro-
gramme as chief guests 
on the occasion along 
with Registrar, Professor 
[Dr] Ashis Sharma, as 
guest of honour.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Vice Chancellor 
appreciated the remark-

able progress made by 
the Department in the 
last ive years of its es-
tablishment.

“Although it is the 
youngest department in 
SMU, the Department of 
Humanities & Social Sci-
ences has grown rapidly 

in the last ive years. SMU 
is committed to further 
expand and improve the 
department, and thereby 
ensure quality education 
of our students,” he said.

Registrar, Prof [Dr] 
Sharma, in his address, 
urged the students to ex-

pand their horizons and 
look beyond government 
jobs and seek career op-
tions in diverse ields 
outside of the State as 
well. He also urged the 
students to have a posi-
tive outlook towards life 
and contribute back to 
the society.

The annual report of 
the Department was also 
presented during the 
function. The students 
presented a cultural 
show to mark its Founda-
tion Day.

It may be mentioned 
here, the Department of 
Humanities & Social Sci-
ences was established in 
2012 and offers regular 
courses in BA, MA, B Com 
and M Com.

SMU’s Humanities & Social Sciences
dept celebrates Foundation Day

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 13 S :

Sikkim Manipal Col-
lege of Physiotherapy 

[SMCPT], a constituent 
college of Sikkim Ma-
nipal University [SMU] 
in Gangtok, organized a 
mass plantation drive on 
12 Sept as part of the 15-
day Swachhata Pakhwa-
da programme under the 
aegis of Union Ministry 
of Human Resource De-
velopment, Government 
of India.

An SMU press release 
informs that the planta-
tion was carried out at 
the premises of Sikkim 
Manipal University here 
at 5th Mile in Tadong.

Principal and Head of 
Department-SMCPT, Pro-

fessor Nikita Joshi [Phys-
iotherapist] welcomed 
the gathering and ex-
plained the importance 
of observing Swachhata 
Pakhwada, adhering to 
the guidelines laid down 
by the Ministry of HRD.

More than 200 sap-
lings of Cherry Tree and 
lowering plants like Aza-

lea, Hydrangea and Rani 
Champ were planted by 
students and faculty of 
SMCPT and SMU around 
the SMU campus during 
the plantation drive.

The programme was 
also attended by Pro Chan-
cellor-SMU, Rajen Padu-
kone, Vice Chancellor, 
Lieutenant General MD 
Venkatesh, Registrar, Pro-
fessor Ashis Sharma, heads 

of institutions and other 
of icials from the SMU.

The release further 
informs that SMPCT also 
observed World Physio-
therapy Day on 08 Sept 
by conducting a futsal 
match between the staff 
and students of SMCPT 
along with a guest team 
from Central Referral 
Hospital. 

Three health camps, 
one each at ITBP Head-
quarters, Lingdok, Ran-
ka, Rumtek Monastery 
and Department of Phys-
iotherapy-Central Refer-
ral Hospital, were also 
held as part of the pro-
gramme. A poster com-
petition among the stu-
dents of SMIMS campus 
was also organized.

Plantation drive by Sikkim Manipal
College of Physiotherapy

ASBTA 
congratulates 
CM on One 
World Award
G , 13 S : All 
Sikkim Buddhist Tamu 
Association, in a press 
release issued today, has 
congratulated Chief Min-
ister Pawan Chamling for 
being awarded with ‘One 
World Grand Prix Award’ 
for Organic Sikkim at 
Germany recently. 

“This acknowledg-
ment from a highly ac-
claimed international 
audience is solely due 
to your persistent hard-
work over the years and 
hence, has rightly been 
conferred upon you. We 
are all extremely proud 
in being led by a vision-
ary leader such as you. 
We wish you more suc-
cess and prosperity here-
on,” reads the release. 

State BJP 
delegation 
meets 
SSP’s new 
president
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 13 S : 

A delegation of Bhara-
tiya Janta Party Sik-

kim Pradesh led by its 
president, DB Chauhan 
met the new president of 
Sikkim Sangram Parishad 
party, Dil Kumari Bhan-
dari at her residence in 
the capital today. Mem-
bers of the delegation 
also extended their best 
wishes and congratula-
tions to her for taking on 
the responsibility of the 
party president.

A BJP state-unit press 
release informs that 
during the meeting Ms 
Bhandari expressed her 
desire to dedicate her life 
to work for Sikkim and 
its people. The release 
adds that the BJP state 
president, Mr Chauhan 
mentioned that although 
opposition parties have 
been delivering their 
respective responsibili-
ties, they need to come 
together during elec-
tions. On the same, it is 
informed, Ms Bhandari 
also stressed upon the 
need for better coordina-
tion between opposition 
parties in the future.

N  D , S  13 (PTI): Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi and his Japanese 
counterpart Shinzo Abe are likely to 
deliberate extensively on bolstering de-
fence and security ties during the annual 
summit talks being held in Gandhinagar 
tomorrow in the backdrop of China’s 
growing assertiveness in the region.

There may be speci ic discussions 
on the long-pending Indian proposal 
to buy the US-2 amphibious aircraft 
from Japan and joint development of 
military equipment to further deepen 
the defence ties in sync with strategic 

partnership between the two countries, 
of icial sources said.

The annual Indo-Japan summit is 
taking place amid escalating tension 
in the region following the nuclear test 
by North Korea and China’s combative 
posturing in the resource- rich South 
China Sea, and Modi and Abe are ex-
pected to deliberate on them.

The two prime ministers may also 
explore ways to further deepen ties be-
tween the navies of the two countries 
to check China’s heightened activities in 

With China in mind, Modi-Abe to
delve on boosting defence ties
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This Time, When the Games
Begin, Play Well

Start conversations now because in a 
few months it will only be politics

Politics is a popular sport…  played in of ices, fam-
ilies and among friends all the time. In the actual 

arena of the public domain it arrives as politicking 
only around election time. This ritual gets played out 
every ive years and leaders get dusted and rolled 
out of their moth-balled, only-in-press releases ex-
istence and get pushed into the rough and tumble of 
people-to-people, door-to-door contact programmes. 
It will be that end of the cycle soon. Yes, by calendar 
years, 2019 is still two years away, but factor in the 
roughly three months of model code of conduct re-
strictions and some months of the next monsoon 
which will keep moving around dif icult, and there are 
barely around 12 months of actual time on ground left 
to prep for the next “celebration of democracy”. On-
ground politics has still not picked up, but it should. 
It is time for the people to start noticing the receding 
hairlines, extra inches around the middle and deeper 
worry wrinkles that the leaders have acquired in the 
hiatus between elections during which they have been 
“busy” with other things. While this condition used to 
normally af lict those cast by the people in the Oppo-
sition (read rejected in the ballot), this time, there are 
many in the ruling Front as well who have remained 
withdrawn and aloof. In that sense, many will be tak-
ing off from a level playing ield. 

Now, as leaders return to the people, it would be 
nice if more of them could also offer proof of maturity 
earned in the past four years. One hopes that people 
will be wooed with more than allegations, witty put 
downs and acerbic tongues. Sikkim has seen enough 
of that. One also hopes that the people’s rejection of 
political violence, rather effectively conveyed in the 
results of the last elections, has also been learned well 
and campaigning is not powered by sticks and stones 
this time around. That said, anyone hoping to make a 
serious play at wooing the electors will also need to 
brush up on the rhetoric, because let’s accept it, that is 
what campaigning will boil down to towards the end. 
But in the build-up at least, leaders can give vision and 
hope a try. Sikkim has contested too many elections on 
the same slogans, playing on the same emotions and 
tugging at the same issues for voter fatigue not to have 
set in. Now, as the face and age of Sikkim (which is im-
pressively young now) has changed, so should the pri-
orities and approach to campaigning. An overhaul will 
be well undertaken, although that is not the message 
one gets from the retro-line that is dominating public 
discourse. But Sikkim should start moving ahead, not 
aspiring backwards, and it will have to be for the lead-
ers to set the tone. 

In the coming days and months, one will see par-
ty compositions get rearranged, alliances come under 
strain even as new tie-ups are announced and loyalties 
luctuate. To some extent, that process has already be-

gun and will intensify through the winters, go into a 
slump for a few months and then pick up pace for the 
inal push leading to the 2019 polls. But most of these 

ripples are splashes pushed by individual ambitions, 
and it is time that elections genuinely became more 
about the people and how they will be served for the 
next ive years. Now is the time to begin those conver-
sations because the mood is still relaxed enough and 
attention spans still indulgent. As elections approach 
closer, the pressure of dangling carrots and/ or issu-
ing threats and painting villains in broad strokes will 
intensify and then it will be just “politics”. Before that 
happens, start some genuine conversations, speak 
more of hope and aspirations and positivity.

WRITE US: Readers are 
invited to comment on, 
criticise, run down, even 
appreciate if  they like 
something in this paper. Letters 
carrying abusive/ indecorous 
language and personal attacks, 
except when against people 
responsible in this newspaper 
(who are fair game), will have 
to be ignored. Letters which 
carry forward a conversation 
or initiate a dialogue will 
command immediate attention 
and receive prominence.  
Mail us at: letters@
summittimes.com

MELISSA GODIN
theconversation.com

When Chabelly Pacheco – a Dominican-Ameri-
can who moved to Long Island when she was 

ive years old – walks into her favorite Dominican 
salon on Brooklyn’s Graham Avenue, it’s more like 
entering a home than a business.

The salon is illed with smoke, hair spray and 
women of all ages. Everyone in the room greets 
her: The hairdressers kiss her on both cheeks, 
while the other customers say hello. Daughters sit 
alongside their mothers with curlers in their hair, 
feet dangling from their chairs.

For irst-generation Dominican women like 
Pacheco, these salons can serve as a place to bond 
with fellow Dominicans.

“I don’t really feel connected to my culture,” 
said Yoeli Collado, a friend of Pacheco’s who moved 
to Long Island from the Dominican Republic when 
she was three years old. “When I speak Spanish, 
I feel powerful… But other than that I don’t have 
much I can connect to. So going to a Dominican sa-
lon is part of my culture. For me, it’s one of the only 
ways I can identify.”

Other diasporas have a wide range of cultural 
public spaces. There are Chinese community cen-
ters and Indian music venues, Russian tea rooms 
and Ghanaian restaurants.

For Dominicans, the salon plays an outsized 
cultural role.

Fascinated by these spaces – and as a scholar 
studying women’s issues – I wanted to see how 
salons and Dominican beauty regimens in luence 
female Dominican-American identity.

I found that although Dominican-American 
women I interviewed spoke warmly of the salons 
they frequent, Dominican hair culture is far from 
glamorous. In many ways, it’s a pricey, burden-
some ritual steeped in a colonial beauty standards 
– a contradiction that young Dominican women are 
grappling with today.

‘THE HAIR CARRIES THE WOMAN’
As in many cultures, Dominican female beauty 
standards can be burdensome. Though most Do-
minicans tend to have curly, textured hair, the cul-
ture favors long, straight hair. Curly, frizzy or kinky 
hair is called “pelo malo,” which translates to “bad 
hair,” and many women feel pressured to treat it.

“I hear my mom say it all the time,” Pacheco 
said. “‘The hair carries the woman’ – that’s the 
mantra in my family. If your hair is ine, you’re ine.”

Despite the lively atmosphere of the salon, 
it’s not all fun. It can be costly, painful and time-
consuming.

Sociologist Ginetta Candelario has found that 
Dominican women visit salons far more frequent-
ly than any other female population in the U.S., 
spending up to 30 percent of their salaries on beau-
ty regimens.

Many Dominican kids don’t have any say over 
how to style their hair; their parents force them to 
get it straightened. This was evident in Pacheco’s 

salon, where young girls tugged at the tight curl-
ers in their hair, complaining that the dryers were 
burning their scalps.

“You’re taught from a young age that your hair 
has to be straight to be pretty, to get a job, to get a 
boyfriend, to be called pretty by your mother,” Pa-
checo told me.

It all stems from a strict hair culture in the Do-
minican Republic, where young women can actu-
ally be sent home from school or work if their hair 
isn’t worn in the “preferred way.” Women with un-
treated, natural hair can even be barred from some 
public and private spaces.

Though discrimination against curly hair isn’t as 
pronounced in New York, many Dominican-Ameri-
can women told me that they nevertheless feel the 
same sort of pressure.

NO SUCH THING AS BLACK
The Dominican tradition of straight hair has it 
roots in colonial rule under Spain; it eventually 
became a way to imitate the higher classes and to 
separate themselves from their Haitian neighbors, 
who once occupied their country and championed 
the négritude movement, which was started by 
black writers to defend and celebrate a black cul-
tural identity.

Dominicans believe that Haitians are “black,” 
while Dominicans – even those who clearly de-
scend from African heritage – fall into other non-
black categories.

The process of differentiation is referred to as 
“blanqueamiento,” which translates to “whiten-
ing,” and hair straightening is simply one of many 
ways Dominicans try to distinguish themselves 
from Haitians. In fact, even though the Dominican 
Republic ranks ifth in countries outside of Africa 
that have the largest black populations, many black 
Dominicans don’t consider themselves black.

“[Blackness] is a taboo in the DR,” Stephanie Lo-
renzo, a 25-year-old Dominican-American from the 
Bronx, explained. “You don’t want to be black.”

According to Yesilernis Peña, a researcher at 
the Instituto Tecnologico de Santo Domingo who 
studies race in the Latin Caribbean, there are six 
established racial categories in the Dominican Re-
public, and they tend to correlate with one’s eco-
nomic class: white, mixed race, olive, Indian, dark 
and black.

Meanwhile, a light-skinned elite has consolidat-
ed most of the political power, while many of the 
country’s black people – who make up the major-
ity of the population – live in extreme poverty. So 
straightening one’s hair can be seen as an attempt 
to climb the social ladder – or at least imitate those 
with money and power.

“When people relax their hair or bleach it, they 
do it because they want to be closer to the people 
who hold the power,” Dominican salon owner Caro-
lina Contreras told the magazine Remezcla in 2015.

‘BUT I LIKE IT STRAIGHT’
Given the fraught history of hair, it’s clear that Do-
minican salons, with the beauty regimens they per-

petuate, are complex, contradictory places.
Pacheco – who grew up in America and loves 

spending time at the salon – is aware that she’s also 
tacitly succumbing to beauty norms steeped in racism.

“Obviously it’s a construct, and it puts pressure 
on women and sometimes I feel con licted about 
getting my hair straightened,” she said. “That deep-
ly rooted colonial oppression is still there. But then 
I’m like, ‘I like it straight.’”

In sociologist Ginetta Candelario’s study “Hair-
Race-ing: Dominican Beauty Culture and Identity 
Production,” she wonders if beauty can be a source 
of empowerment, even if it means using time and 
resources, while suppressing one’s “blackness.”

Through her extensive research in Dominican 
salons in New York, Candelario did ind that wom-
en can, in fact, empower themselves through these 
beauty norms. By physically altering their appear-
ance, they could get better jobs and use their beau-
ty as “symbolic and economic capital.”

But she points out that in order for this beauty 
regimen to exist in the irst place, it requires “ugli-
ness to reside somewhere, and that somewhere is 
in other women, usually women de ined as black.”

REIMAGINING BEAUTY, REINVENTING SPACE
In 2014, Carolina Contreras opened up Miss Rizos, 
a natural hair salon located in the colonial city cen-
ter of Santo Domingo, the nation’s capital.

The 29-year-old Dominican-American wanted 
her salon to champion “pajón love” (Afro love), and 
to reimagine what a Dominican salon and a Do-
minican beauty regimen might look like. The salon, 
which caters to Dominican-Americans, encourages 
women to wear their Afro-textured hair with pride.

It was at Contreras’s salon where Stephanie Lo-
renzo decided to do “the big chop” in 2015: She cut 
off her chemically altered hair, leaving her with a 
small Afro.

“Around the same time, I was becoming more 
in touch with my African roots as an American 
woman,” she said. “[Cutting my hair] was part of 
acknowledging that we are also black.”

Back in Brooklyn, Chabelly Pacheco’s hairdress-
er said that during her 30 years working in salons 
in the Dominican Republic, Haiti and New York, 
she’s noticed more women asking for natural hair 
treatments. In fact, many older Dominican women 
are now starting to change the way they see their 
own hair. Carolina Contreras’ mother told me that 
she decided to go natural to be closer to the way 
God imagined her.

Contreras, however, is quick to note that the 
natural hair movement isn’t meant to shame wom-
en who do choose to straighten their hair. Instead, 
it’s simply about making textured hair accepted, 
appreciated and celebrated.

Perhaps by embracing all different kinds of hair, 
salons – which bring Dominican women closer to 
their culture and to each other – can also bring Do-
minican women closer to their natural selves.

[the writer is Rhodes Scholar Study-
ing Development, New York University]

LORENZO FABRIZI & 
TOMOKI ARICHI
theconversation.com

The developing brain is not mere-
ly a downsized version of that of 

an adult, but is uniquely designed to 
prepare itself for the external world. 
It has structures and functions whose 
sole role is to set up the basic circuits 
required for life after birth, which 
then disappear once they have done 
their duty. We know from studying 
babies born prematurely that even 
at this very early stage the brain is 
extremely active, but in a way that is 
highly speci ic to this time of life.

Animal studies have shown that 
immature brain cells ire away all by 
themselves, a little bit like pacemaker 
cells in the heart. The iring of these 
cells is extremely coordinated so that 
it can provide the initial instructions 
for the wiring and maintenance of 
the brain’s neuronal circuits. These 
are fundamental initial steps, which 
if interrupted or disturbed, can alter 
the whole process by which the brain 
matures. Given their importance, we 
wanted to study these steps in pre-
mature newborns.

BURSTS OF ACTIVITY
As the neurons inside the brain com-
municate with one another using 
electric signals, we can measure this 
activity as “brainwaves” using EEG 
(electroencephalography) sensors 
positioned on the head. Some of us at 
University College London have suc-
cessfully used this method over the 
last 20 years to look at activity during 
seizures and to study how a baby’s 
brain can process touch and pain 
even before the time of normal birth.

EEG can also be used to record the 
activity in a premature baby’s brain 
when resting, and has shown it con-
sists of enormous bursts which are 
not normally seen at any other time. 

But while we have long known about 
what the activity looks like with EEG 
and when it happens, we have never 
known where in the brain the activity 
is actually occurring.

The key to solving this question 
was to combine EEG recordings with 
functional Magnetic Resonance Im-
aging (fMRI). When neurons in the 
brain ire, they require fuel (oxygen 
and glucose) which is brought to an 
“active” area via the bloodstream.

Using fMRI, it is possible to ac-
curately measure changes in oxy-
gen and blood low levels across the 
whole brain, with a precision of a 
few millimetres. But this is only on a 
timescale that the MRI scanner and 
relatively sluggish blood low chang-
es allow. Therefore, the combination 
of EEG (which can measure fast elec-
trical activity but struggles to locate 
it) and fMRI (which measures the 
coupled slow blood low response 
but can precisely locate it) was ideal 
to discover where the bursts of activ-
ity are coming from inside a prema-

ture baby’s brain.
‘ISLAND’ DISCOVERY

This kind of experiment had never 
been done before and we knew it 
would be extremely challenging, so 
we collaborated with a team at King’s 
College London who had extensive 
experience and knowledge of fMRI 
methods. We recorded the brain ac-
tivity of ten premature infants while 
they were naturally asleep with the 
two techniques simultaneously.

And the irst data in our study, 
published in eLife, suggested where 
the premature brain waves were be-
ing generated.

Each baby had frequent activity 
bursts in their EEG and with fMRI we 
were able to see that most of them 
were coming from a tucked away 
pyramid-shaped brain region called 
the insula. This is an island of cortex 
(“insula” is Latin for island) which in 
adults covers very diverse roles as 
it puts together basic physical infor-
mation with emotional, cognitive and 
motivational signals. 

We showed in our study that 
this speci ic brain region – to which 
little attention has been paid up un-
til now – also plays a major role in 
generating the critical activity that 
shapes the developing brain. Indeed, 
it grows quicker than other brain 
regions and forms connections with 
the rest of the brain over the last 
trimester of gestation in the womb. 
How premature a baby is and recre-
ational drug use in pregnancy have 
an adverse effect on this brain region.

The rate of premature births is 
rising in many European countries 
and especially in the UK, where 
the number of babies born at 22-
25 weeks gestation and admitted 
to intensive care in recent years 
has increased by 44%.

These infants are more likely 
to survive thanks to modern ad-

vances in hospital care, but they are 
exposed to a greater risk of neuro-de-
velopmental problems. This could 
be because they were born too early 
and their brain is just not ready as it 
is still going through those develop-
mental steps that should have hap-
pened in the protected environment 
of the womb. As a result, the preterm 
brain is more susceptible to injuries 
that may lead to disabilities.

It is therefore of fundamental im-
portance to understand how the de-
veloping brain works to inform the 
care of this vulnerable population. 
And our results may offer new and 
exciting opportunities for monitoring 
how the brain and its activity devel-
ops in premature babies and a new 
understanding of how early injury 
ultimately leads to disabilities.

[Lorenzo Fabrizi is MRC Re-
search Fellow, UCL; Tomoki Ari-
chi is Clinical Senior Lecturer in 

the Centre for the Developing 
Brain, King’s College London]

At the beauty salon, Dominican-American women
con licted over quest for straight hair

How a baby’s brain prepares for the outside world
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GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
ENERGY AND POWER DEPARTMENT

No. GOS/E&P/No/E-Tend/01/2014-15/005            Dated: 12/09/2017
INVITING FOR BIDS

On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Chief Engineer (South), Energy & Power Department, 
Government of Sikkim, Gangtok invites percentage rates bids through E-Tender among the eligible 
enlisted electrical bidders as per the notifi cation No.373/R&B/Secy. Dated 1st May 2017. The bids 
should be submitted online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in for the works listed below: 

Sl.
No.

Name of works Bid Security 
@ 2.5% of the 
bid value (in 

Lakhs)

Bid Value of the 
work (in Lakhs)

Cost of Ten-
der/bid form 

(in Lakhs)

Com-
ple  on 
 me (in 

months)

1 Up-gradation & Modernisation 
of Power Distribution Network 
of Namchi and its surrounding 
areas with High Voltage Distri-
bution System (HDVS). 

38.15 1525.87 1.00 24

2 Modernisation and Beautifi ca-
tion of Ravangla and Sosing 
Bazaars along with addition of 
66/11 KV, 1x5 MVA sub-sta-
tion at Ravangla under South 
Sikkim

40.91 1636.37 1.00 18

The date and time of pre-bid meeting, downloading, uploading of bid and submission of manda-
tory documents for the respective work is available in the website: www.sikkimtender.gov.in.

Sd/-
CHIEF ENGINEER (SOUTH)
CONTACT NO: 9434031013

R.O. NO. 303/IPR/PUB/Classi/17-18 Dt: 13.09.2017                               OFFICE: 03592240692.

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
URBAN DEVELOPMENT & HOUSING 

DEPARTMENT
GANGTOK, SIKKIM

No.14/E-PROC/UDHD/2017  Date: 12/9/2017
NOTICE

With the approval of the competent authority 
it is hereby notifi ed to all the interested bid-
der/contractor, that the work “Beautifi cation 
of Bazzar and Development of Parking Yard 
at Sang Bazaar, East Sikkim” published in 
print media and e-procurement portal www.
sikkimtender.gov.in vide no.11/E-PROC/
UDHD/2017 dated. 19.08.2017 is hereby 
postponed till further notice.

Sd/- 
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (N/E)

UD &HD
R.O. No. 301/ipr/pub/classi./17-18 dt. 12/9/2017

J  (A ), S  12 
(PTI): Ninety ive pas-
sengers and crew of a 
Jorhat-Guwahati-Kolkata 
light had a miraculous 

escape when the aircraft 
skidded off the runway at 
Rowriah airport here this 
afternoon.

“All the passen-
gers and crew of the Jet 
Konnect light number 
7048 are safe and were 
brought down from the 
aircraft unhurt,” said Pra-
vakar Mishra, station di-
rector of Airport Author-
ity of India (AAI) based at 
Rowriah Airport.

The Jet Konnect light 
after landing at the air-
port at 1.45 pm was tak-
ing the irst right turn on 
the runway to the park-

ing bay when it skidded 
off it, after one of its rear 

wheels got stuck to the 
ground, he said.

As the wheel got 
stuck to the ground, the 

front part of the plane 
tipped downward. There 
was panic among those 
on-board, but the situa-
tion was saved as the en-
gine had been switched 
off and the aircraft was 
running at limited speed. 
It was about 1,500 me-
tres away from the air-
port lounge, the airport 
authority said.

The stuck aircraft was 
later pulled out from the 
ground with the help of 
an Indian Air Force crane 
and other machinery.

The light was can-
celled for technical in-
vestigation and the pas-
sengers were accommo-
dated in local hotels, the 
airport authority of icials 
added.

Close shave for 95 Jet Konnect passengers in Assam

N  D , S  13 
(PTI): The Centre will 
soon grant citizenship 
to nearly one lakh Chak-
ma and Hajong refugees, 
who came from the erst-
while East Pakistan ive 
decades ago and are 
living in camps in the 
Northeast, of icials said 
today.

The Chakma-Hajong 
refugee issue was dis-
cussed threadbare to-
day at a high level meet-
ing convened by Union 
Home Minister Rajnath 
Singh and attended by 
Arunachal Pradesh Chief 
Minister Pema Khandu, 
Union Minister of State 
for Home Kiren Rijiju 
and National Security 
Advisor Ajit Doval among 
others.

In 2015, the Supreme 
Court had directed the 
Central government to 
grant citizenship to the 
Chakma and Hajong ref-
ugees, mostly staying in 
Arunachal Pradesh.

“The Supreme Court 
order on Chakmas and 
Hajongs was discussed in 
the meeting. We need to 
implement the order as 
early as possible,” a home 

ministry of icial said.
Several organisa-

tions and civil society in 
Arunachal Pradesh have 
been opposing citizen-
ship to the refugees say-
ing it would change the 
demography of the state.

The Centre is try-
ing to ind a workable 
solution to the issue by 
proposing that Chak-
ma and Hajong refugees 
will not be given rights, 
including ownership of 

land, enjoyed by Sched-
uled Tribes in Arunachal 
Pradesh, the of icial said.

However, they may be 
given Inner Line permits, 
required for non-locals 
in Arunachal Pradesh to 
travel and work.

Chakmas and Hajongs 
were originally residents 
of Chittagong Hill Tracts 
in the erstwhile East Pa-
kistan. They left their 
homeland when it was 
submerged by the Kaptai 

Govt to grant citizenship to Chakmas, Hajong refugees

dam project in the 1960s.
The Chakmas, who 

are Buddhists, and the 
Hajongs, who are Hindus, 
also allegedly faced re-
ligious persecution and 
entered India through the 
then Lushai Hills district 
of Assam (now Mizoram).

The Centre moved 
the majority of them to 
the North East Frontier 
Agency (NEFA), which is 
now Arunachal Pradesh.

According to of icials, 
their numbers have gone 
up from about 5,000 in 
1964-69 to one lakh. At 
present, they don’t have 
citizenship and land 
rights but are provided 
basic amenities by the 
state government.

The Arunachal 
Pradesh government ap-
proached the apex court 
to review its 2015 order 
but in vain. After the Su-
preme Court’s rejection, 

both the Central and 
state governments start-
ed consultations to ind a 
solution to the issue.

The initiative on the 
Chakma and Hajong ref-
ugees comes amid the 
ongoing row over the 
Central government’s 
plans to deport Rohingya 
Muslims, who came to In-
dia due to alleged perse-
cution in Myanmar.

Rijiju, who belongs to 
Arunachal Pradesh, has 
said Rohingyas were il-
legal immigrants. He also 
said that India absorbed 
the maximum number of 
refugees in the world.

On Monday, in Ge-
neva, UN human rights 
chief Zeid Ra’ad al-Hus-
sein layed any attempts 
by India to deport Ro-
hingyas to Myanmar 
when the ethnic minority 
community was facing 
violence in their country.

Nepal 
to build 
earthquake 
memorial 
centre
K , S  13 
(PTI): Nepal government 
is constructing an earth-
quake memorial garden 
with the cost of 1 billion 
Nepalese rupees in the 
country’s Sindhupalcho-
wk district, one of the 
worst-affected areas by 
the temblor that struck 
the Himalayan Nation in 
2015.

There is also a plan to 
develop it as a Seismolog-
ical Study and Research 
Centre, of icials said.

Sindhupalchowk is 
one of the hardest hit 
districts which recorded 
40 per cent of the quake 
related casualties and 
95 per cent damages to 
physical infrastructures.

The garden will have 
14 pillars standing for 
the 14 hardest hit dis-
tricts in the country in 
the earthquake of April 
25, 2015 that killed 
9,000 people.

The memorial gar-
den and the seismolog-
ical centre to be built at 
Dahre Gauda Danda will 
cost around 1 billion 
Nepalese rupees, accord-
ing to District Coordi-
nation Committee chief 
Yubaraj Poudyal.

The garden will be 
built across 454,000 
square feet land where a 
special room will be con-
structed that would give 
the effects of earthquake 
to those entering the 
room, said Poudyal.

The centre will in-
clude a library, a meeting 
hall, an information cen-
tre and a tower among 
others for sightseeing.

Sindhupalchowk dis-
trict alone lost more than 
3,000 people in the 7.8 
magnitude earthquake 
and its subsequent after-
shocks.

W , S  13 
(PTI): The US Trade and 
Development Agency has 
signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the 
Airports Authority of In-
dia to support a 20-year 
master plan aimed at 
expansion of operational 
capacities of the Kolkata 
and Lucknow interna-
tional airports, an of icial 
said today.

Airports Authority of 
India (AAI) selected Cin-
cinnati- based Landrum 
& Brown (L&B) compa-
ny to conduct the mas-
ter planning, which will 
incorporate sustainable 
and environment- friend-

ly ways to accommodate 
the anticipated increase 
in demand at two of the 
fastest growing airports 
in AAI’s network, US 
Trade and Development 
Agency (USTDA) said.

“We are pleased to 
support this important 
project that will support 
India’s rapid aviation 
growth, while connecting 
US businesses with new 
export opportunities,” 
said Thomas R Hardy, 
USTDA’s Acting Director.

Under the US-India 
Aviation Cooperation 
Programme, USTDA has 
supported a number of 
similar activities aimed 

USTDA signs MoU with AAI to develop
Kolkata, Lucknow airports

at helping the India’s 
growing aviation mar-
ket. As the world’s ninth 
largest aviation market, 
India’s civil aviation sec-
tor is on a high growth 
trajectory, poised to be 
the third largest nation-
al market by 2020 and, 
potentially, the largest by 
2030.

This project will ad-
vance India’s priorities 
of expanding capacity at 
two of the busiest air-
ports in the country, it 
said. Mark A Perryman, 
Chief Executive Of icer 
L&B, said his company 
was looking forward to 

the opportunity to assist 
AAI in developing their 
long-term modernisation 
plans for Kolkata and 
Lucknow International 
Airports and bringing the 
best in class and technol-
ogies to solve complex is-
sues at these vital trans-
portation hubs.

Virginia-based UST-
DA is an independent 
agency of the US gov-
ernment. Established in 
1961, the agency pro-
motes economic devel-
opment and US commer-
cial interests in develop-
ing and middle income 
countries.
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The Jan Aandolan Par-
ty today reiterated 

its demand for tripar-
tite talks on the issue of 
Gorkhaland and also un-
derlined its belief that 
the bandh was not serv-
ing any real purpose in 
the pursuit of statehood.

Addressing a party 
meet here today, JAP pres-
ident Dr Harka Bahadur 
Chettri, shared that he 
was disappointed with the 
approach and content of 
the discussion convened 
by West Bengal Chief Min-
ister Mamata Banerjee in 
Siliguri yesterday.

He stated that too 
many side issues were 
discussed instead of the 
main topic of Gorkhaland 
and initiation of tripar-

tite talks including the 
Centre.

He pointed out that 
while tripartite talks 
might not be possible for 
GTA since GJM has re-
signed from it, there was 
no reason why tripartite 
talks cannot be opened 
for Gorkhaland.

Every party and or-
ganization in the Hills, 
including GJM should in-
sist on tripartite talks, he 
stressed.

He also shared that 
GJM itself was giving out 
con licting signals on the 
ongoing bandh or what 
to do with it. 

“We are not in favour 
of the bandh. So many 
days have gone waste 
and we know that strikes 
will take us nowhere,” he 
said.

JAP reiterates need 
for tripartite talks and 
wastefulness of bandh

the Indian Ocean.
Re lecting growing 

congruence in ties, Japan 
had thrown its weight 
behind India during the 
Dokalam standoff.

Ahead of Abe’s visit 
here, the India-Japan an-
nual defence ministerial 
dialogue had taken place 
in Tokyo during which 
co-production of mili-
tary equipment, dual use 
technologies and New 
Delhi’s proposal to buy 
the US-2 ShinMaywa air-
craft were discussed.

Last year, China had 
reacted angrily to reports 
that Japan plans to sell 
weapons to India at cheap-
er prices, saying that such 
a move was disgraceful.

There are indications 
that the joint statement 
by the two countries after 
Modi-Abe talks will have 
certain components relat-
ing to defence cooperation.

At the defence dia-
logue, the two sides had 
also agreed to commence 
technical discussions for re-
search collaboration in the 

areas of Unmanned Ground 
Vehicles and Robotics.

Modi and Abe are ex-
pected to deliberate on 
cooperation in the nucle-
ar energy sector as well.

A landmark civil nu-
clear deal between the 
two countries providing 
for collaboration be-
tween their industries in 
the ield had come into 
force in July.

The nuclear coop-
eration agreement was 
signed last November 
during Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s visit to 
Tokyo.

The deal allows Japan 
to export nuclear tech-
nology to India, making it 
the irst non-NPT signa-
tory to have such a deal 
with Tokyo

There was political 
resistance in Japan - the 
only country to suffer 
atomic bombings during 
the World War II - against 
a nuclear deal with India, 
particularly after the di-
saster at the Fukushima 
nuclear power plant in 
2011.

contd from pg03

With China in mind...
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ADITI KHANNA 
L , S  13 (PTI): Au-
thors from the UK and the US 
dominated the 2017 Man Book-
er Prize shortlist announced to-
day, as the only long-listed Indi-
an writer, Arundhati Roy, failed 
to make the cut. Roy, who won 
the literary award worth 50,000 
pounds for her debut book ‘The 
God of Small Things’ in 1997, 
had featured on the long-list for 
her latest novel ‘The Ministry of 
Utmost Happiness’. 

The book was described 
as “a rich and vital book” that 
“comes from the bowels of In-
dia” by the judges.

The short-list includes 
American authors Paul Auster 
for “4321”, Emily Fridlund for 
“History of Wolves”, and George 
Saunders for “Lincoln in the Bar-
do”. The British authors include 
Pakistan-born Mohsin Hamid for 
“Exit West”, Fiona Mozley for “El-
met” and Ali Smith for “Autumn”.

The inal six will now battle 
for the coveted award to be an-
nounced on October 17 at Guild-
hall here. The shortlist, which 
features three women and three 
men, covers a wide range of sub-
jects, from the struggle of a fam-

ily trying to retain its self-suf-
iciency in rural England to an 

amorous tale of two refugees 
seeking to lee an unnamed city 
in the throes of civil war. 

Two irst-time female writ-
ers Fridlund and Mozley are 
joined by two previously short-
listed authors, Hamid, who had 
been short-listed in 2007 for 
“The Reluctant Fundamentalist”, 
and Smith, who made the cut for 
the fourth time.

Mozley, a part-time worker 
at a UK bookshop, is also the 
youngest author on the list, aged 
29. The 2017 judging panel, led 
by Baroness Lola Young, said the 
short-listed novels, each in their 
own way, challenge and subtly 

shift preconceptions about the 
nature of love, about the experi-
ence of time, about questions of 
identity and even death.

“With six unique and intrep-
id books that collectively push 
against the borders of conven-
tion, this year’s shortlist both 
acknowledges established au-
thors and introduces new voices 
to the literary stage,” Young said.

“Playful, sincere, unsettling, 
ierce: here is a group of novels 

grown from tradition but also 
radical and contemporary.

The emotional, cultural, po-
litical and intellectual range of 
these books is remarkable, and 
the ways in which they challenge 
our thinking is a testament to the 

power of literature,” she noted.
“4321” by Auster, who turned 

70 this year, is the longest nov-
el on the shortlist at 866 pages 
and, according to the author, took 
three and a half years, working six 
and a half days a week, to write. 

“The list represents a cele-
bration of exceptional literary 
talent, ranging from established 
novelists to debut writers, that 
we are honoured to support,” 
said Luke Ellis, CEO of invest-
ment management irm Man 
Group and sponsors of the prize.

The shortlisted authors each 
will receive 2,500 pounds and a 
specially bound edition of their 
book. Established in 1969, the 
Man Booker Prize for Fiction, 
awards writers of any national-
ity, writing in English and pub-
lished in the UK.

This is the fourth year that 
the prize has been open to writ-
ers of any nationality whose 
books are published in the UK. 
After the rules were changed in 
2013 to embrace the English lan-
guage “in all its vigour, its vitality, 
its versatility and its glory”, sev-
eral Indian writers including Roy, 
Aravind Adiga and Salman Rush-
die have won the prize.

Man Booker Prize 2017 shortlist:
Arundhati Roy misses out M , S  13 (PTI): The demon-

etisation coupled with GST and BSIV 
norms seem to have made a dent in the 
domestic pre-owned car market with 
the segment growing six per cent lesser 
in the previous iscal against the pro-
jected growth of 15 per cent, as per an 
industry report.

However, at the same time, the Cen-
tre’s decision in November last year to 
ban Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 notes, which 
were subsequently replaced with new 
Rs 500 and Rs 2,000 notes, and great-
er access to credit have allowed for 
increased inance penetration in the 
organised segment, IndianBlueBook, a 
vehicle pricing research platform, said 
in a report released today.

The 3.6 million pre-owned car mar-
ket grew at nine per cent as the demone-
tisation reduced market size by two lakh 
units or an estimated six per cent of the 
overall used car sales market, it said.

Over the past year, the market has 
been hit by signi icant “jolts” in the form 
of three major market reforms -- demon-
etisation, BSIII/BSIV and GST, it said.

“While these reforms have no doubt 
disrupted the status quo, they have ne-
cessitated that all stakeholders change 
with the times and become more or-
ganised,” Mahindra First Choice Wheels 
Ltd’s managing director and chief exec-
utive of icer Nagendra Palle said at the 
launch of the second edition of ‘India 
Pre-Owned Car Market Report’ 2017.

“Notwithstanding the short term 

hiccups, we strongly believe these mar-
ket reforms are good for the organised 
industry in the long term,” he said.

Mahindra First Choice Wheels is 
Mahindra group’s pre-owned vehicle 
selling arm.

According to the report, the cur-
rent GST regime imposes a signi icant-
ly higher burden on the dealer - on a 
pan-India basis - roughly twice the rate 
that was otherwise being incurred.

As per the report, in 70 per cent of 
states, dealers will have to pay higher tax-
es post-GST, compared to the old tax re-
gime but the current GST structure is ex-
pected to give a illip to C2C transactions.

The highly fragmented pre-owned 
car market is divided into four catego-
ries -- the organised, semi-organised, 
unorganised and ???consumer-to-con-
sumer market.

While the organised category ac-
counts for 15 per cent of the total mar-
ket pie, the semi-organised market 
accounts for 6 per cent of all used car 
sales in the country.

The unorganised market commands 
a 17 per cent share in the over all sales 
and the consumer to consumer market 
32 per cent of the total pie.

The report also noted that the pre-
owned car market continues to orga-
nise rapidly with both organised and 
semi- organised segments growing by 
36 per cent and 12 respectively by vol-
ume, while C2C and unorganised seg-
ments have remained lat.

Note ban, GST, BSIV norms dent
pre-owned car market: report
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The Department of 
Sports & Youth Af-

fairs, West Sikkim, in 
collaboration with West 
District Administrative 
Centre is organizing State 
level table tennis com-
petition and open table 
tennis competition 2017 
at the auditorium hall 
of Gyalshing Senior Sec-
ondary School from 19-
21 Sept, a press release 

issued by the Sports De-
partment informs.

At the State level, the 
table tennis competition 
will have two categories 
namely U-14 Sub Junior 
Boys & Girls [Singles and 
Team championship] and 
U-17 Junior Boys & Girls 
[Singles and Team cham-
pionship]. The selected 
players from four dis-
tricts will participate in 
these categories. Further, 
food & lodging and nom-

inal travelling expenses 
will be provided by the 
organizing committee. 

The open table ten-
nis competition will be 
categorized as Open 
Men & Women [Singles 
and Doubles] and Open 
Employees competitions 
[Singles and Doubles]. 
Lodging and travelling 
expenses will not be pro-
vided to participants of 
the Open Employees cat-
egory. However, food will 

be provided during day-
time, the release adds.

The tournament is 
being organized with the 
aim of providing oppor-
tunities and platform to 
all players and to moti-
vate the young in sport-
ing activities. The events 
further aim at giving op-
portunities to upcoming 
rural talented players, 
give them exposure and 
to motivate young bud-
ding players for National 

and International level 
competitions.

The release informs 
that the last date of sub-
mission of entries is 16 
Sept 2017. For further 
information, one can 
contact Assistant Di-
rector I-Sports & Youth 
Affairs Department, BP 
Pradhan [95932-82610], 
and Assistant Director 
II-Sports & Youth Affairs 
Department, CB Shankar 
[96478-71168].

West Sikkim to host state level TT competitions

N  D , S  13 (PTI): Indi-
an Super League side Delhi Dy-
namos has signed of 22-year old 
Dutch winger Jeroen Lumu from 
Turkish side Samsunspor for the 
upcoming season.

The Dutch winger, thus, be-
come the seventh foreign sign-
ing for the club ahead of the new 
ISL season.

Lumu began his professional 
career with Dutch out it Willem 
II, where he made his debut at 
the age of 16. The winger soon 
went onto become the youngest 
goal-scorer in the club’s history 
in the Dutch Eredivisie when he 
found the back of the net later 
that year.

Lumu’s impressive perfor-
mances saw him earn a call-up 
from the Dutch national side 
for the UEFA U-17 European 
Championships in 2012, where 

he found the back of the net as 
Netherlands went on to lift the 
title.

His exploits soon saw him 
become a subject of widespread 
interest as the likes of Arsenal, 

Manchester United, Manchester 
City, Juventus and Aston Villa 
were all eyeing his signature.

Hull City and Derby even 
took the highly-rated attacker 
on trial where he was involved 

in a few friendly matches.
The Breda born winger then 

completed his move to Bulgar-
ian side Ludogorets Razgard 
where he won the Bulgarian 
League, the Bulgarian Cup and 
the Bulgarian Super Cup in the 
same season.

“I am absolutely delighted 
to have Lumu in the side. He is 
quick, skillful and has an eye for 
goal, everything that you need in 
a quality attacker.

“We have tracked him closely 
for some time now and I am con-
ident that he can light up the 

ISL,” Delhi Dynamos head coach 
Miguel Angel said.

Known for his blistering 
pace and his ability to create 
chances, Lumu’s versatility to 
play anywhere in the attack will 
make him a potent threat for the 
opposition defence.

Dynamos sign Dutch winger Lumu
Now a
biopic on 
Tennis star 
Vijay Amritraj
M , S  13 (PTI): 
A biopic on former In-
dian tennis legend Vijay 
Amritraj is in the works.

Cinestaan Film 
Company (CFC) has 
acquired rights to the 
film that will focus 
on Amritraj’s career, 
his personal life and 
philanthropic activities.

Amritraj achieved 
many irsts as a tennis 
champion. He has also 
acted in two Hollywood 
ilms “Star Trek” and 

“Octopussy”- which were 
global hits.

“Parents love, com-
passion, dedication and 
hard work under the 
most trying circumstanc-
es can make a child’s 
dream come true even 
if he or she is nowhere 
near good enough in any-
thing. I am humbled that 
Cinestaan Film Company 
would want to tell my 
story,” Amritraj said in a 
statement.

The ilm will be 
co-produced by Amri-
traj’s son Prakash.

“I’ve always felt be-
yond blessed to have my 
greatest hero and my fa-
ther be the same person. 
I am excited to bring this 
story to the big screen,” 
Prakash said.

K , S  13 (PTI): 
The West Bengal govern-
ment is making elaborate 
arrangements to help 
school and college goers 
watch the ensuing FIFA 
U-17 World Cup match-
es scheduled at the Salt 
Lake Stadium in the city 
from next month.

According to a senior 
of icial of the West Ben-
gal education depart-
ment, arrangements have 
been made to provide 
free tickets to around 
5,000 school and col-
lege students, both boys 
and girls, to watch each 
of the 10 matches of the 
championship, including 
the inal, scheduled to be 
played in the city from 
October 8.

“Free passes will be 
provided to students of 
different schools and 
colleges of the state to 
watch the U-17 World 
Cup matches scheduled 
at the Salt Lake Stadium 
from October 8.

Each day, around 
5,000 students will be 
given the free passes to 
watch the match,” the of-
icial told PTI.

However, it has been 
learnt that only students 
who play soccer or are 
involved in different 
sporting activities would 
be provided with the free 
passes.

Of the 5,000 passes 
to be allotted daily, 2,000 
each would be given to 
students of schools and 
colleges, while 500 each 
would be given to stu-
dents of Madrasas and 
polytechnic colleges.

A separate box and 
speci ic seating arrange-
ments at the Salt Lake 
Stadium have already 
been earmarked for the 
students, he said.

“School authorities 

will be shortlisting the 
names of the students 
which will be forwarded 
to the education depart-
ment,” the of icer said 
adding, the directives in 
connection with the mat-
ter have already been cir-
culated to the schools.

The West Bengal 
Sports Council, which is 
supervising the process, 
would also be forward-
ing lists of students it has 
prepared on its own. The 
lists will have names of 
students who have ex-
celled in sports.

The state education 
department has already 
written to the transport 
department asking for 
around 70 AC and non-
AC buses for transporting 
the students to and from 
the Salt Lake stadium.

Arrangements have 
also been made to pro-
vide food and accommo-
dation to the students 
coming to watch the 
matches, the of icial said.

“There are many stu-
dents who stay in the dis-
tricts and it will be dif i-
cult for them to come and 
watch a match and go 
back home on the same 
day. So we are making 
arrangements to provide 
them with lodging and 
fooding which will also 
be absolutely free,” he 
said.

“With such a big 
sporting event happen-
ing in the city, we must 
help our students to 
watch the high-class for-
eign footballers play the 
game. Watching them 
will help in shaping our 
students who dream to 
be footballers. We are 
sure that the students 
will get immense inspi-
ration watching such a 
tournament from the 
front,” the of icial said.

5K free passes
for students every 

day in FIFA
U-17 WC
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L , S  13 (PTI): Over 
11,700 farmers in Uttar Pradesh 
received relief for outstand-
ing debt amount ranging from 
Re 1 to Rs 500 under the state 
government’s farm loan waiver 
scheme, under which loans to-
talling Rs 7,371 crore have been 
waived in the irst phase.

The Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment today said outstanding 
loans of 11.93 lakh small and 
marginal farmers were waived 
in the irst phase of implementa-
tion of the debt waiver scheme.

Loan amounts ranging from 
Re 1 to Rs 100 of as many as 
4,814 farmers have been waived, 
an of icial release said.

As many as 6,895 farmers 
received bene it for loans of Rs 
100 to Rs 500, the release said.

The number of farmers who 
have been given redemption in 

the Rs 500 to Rs 1000 bracket 
are 5,553, the release said. As 
many as 41,690 farmers have 

bene ited from waiver of loans 
between Rs 1,000 to Rs 10,000.

For loans of Rs 10,000 and 

above, the number 
of eligible farmers is 
11,27,890, it added.

“Where the princi-
pal amount has been 
repaid by the farmer, 
the interest amount, 
even if small, has been 
redeemed under the 
scheme. In some cas-
es, a wrong impression 
has been created that 
only a meagre amount 
has been redeemed,” 
a state government 
spokesperson told PTI.

The state govern-
ment has announced 
a Rs 32,000 crore 
scheme to waive farm 
loans of up to Rs 1 
lakh by lending insti-

tution as on or before March 
31, 2016.

Over 11,000 UP farmers get waiver
for loans of Rs 01-500
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NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR EAGLE EVENING

Draw Time : 8:00 pm onward
Draw No:7 DrawDate on:13/09/17
1st Prize Rs.61 Lakhs/- 80E 02724
     (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.8,000/- 02724 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9500/-
00543 08087 42303 47512 55216
71296 74041 74358 86118 95079
3rd Prize  Rs.9000/-
08936 24235 25333 33445 34503
35378 46356 48032 59130 66976
4th Prize Rs.1000/-
0281 0366 1057 2140 2733 2815 6233 6476 7813 9226
5th Prize Rs.500/-
0501 1615 1709 3939 4669 5776 7126 7458 7862 8490
6th Prize Rs.250/-
0164 0166 0393 0417 0465 1028 1264 1317 1576 1633
1669 1689 1700 1787 1803 1935 2014 2485 2525 2578
2605 2757 2910 2930 3058 3110 3204 3242 3375 3425
3432 3519 3723 4002 4035 4082 4104 4173 4228 4320
4362 4460 4558 4563 4697 4753 4777 4910 4965 5102
5183 5351 5839 5889 5978 6093 6141 6256 6540 6555
6718 6846 6847 6864 6894 7077 7343 7384 7441 7472
7639 7648 7686 7726 7809 7829 7894 7925 8039 8165
8197 8239 8244 8268 8312 8610 8792 8797 8814 8846
8889 9041 9073 9374 9409 9475 9480 9550 9721 9729
Issued by:
The Director,Nagaland State Lotteries,Kohima,Nagaland
For Result,Please Visit : www.nagalandlotteries.com
KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

GENERAL LAND 
FOR SALE: 
Roadside plots 
(general land) 
available for sale 
at Adampool, 
east Sikkim. 
Contact 
9434117687 for 
further details 
and to arrange 
site visits.

 DEAR VALUABLE MORNING  DEAR FAITHFUL
 Draw No:2 DrawDate on:13/09/17  Draw No:7 DrawDate on:13/09/17

 1st Prize Rs.61 Lakhs/- 93K 60095  1st Prize Rs.61 Lakhs/- 96H 82290
(Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt)
 Cons. Prize Rs.8,000/- 60095 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)  Cons. Prize Rs.8,000/- 82290 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
 2nd Prize Rs.9500/-  2nd Prize Rs.9500/-
 02726 27783 41472 65245 68868  30339 35998 56273 59521 59779
 71452 76930 87919 96361 97047  64694 68624 76459 86311 88563
 3rd Prize  Rs.9000/-  3rd Prize  Rs.9000/-
 01534 12423 16996 20183 47837  03025 11884 24718 37999 39740
 51382 60676 69013 79667 84621  43939 44711 55441 56428 99913
 4th Prize Rs.1000/-  4th Prize Rs.1000/-
 0501 1246 1338 2054 2744 3383 3851 4135 4362 5640  1403 2018 4450 6354 6774 7264 7578 9529 9682 9762
 5th Prize Rs.500/-  5th Prize Rs.500/-
 0974 3192 4172 5320 5988 6540 7697 9053 9651 9785  0570 0757 2840 2943 3027 7930 8963 9610 9674 9977
 6th Prize Rs.250/-  6th Prize Rs.250/-
 0054 0059 0164 0265 0320 0685 1022 1164 1182 1397  0013 0239 0388 0552 0907 1011 1025 1097 1392 1515
 1553 1588 1822 1868 1911 1964 2007 2008 2097 2139  1631 1710 1790 1802 1891 1991 2139 2223 2248 2264
 2186 2516 2552 2561 2632 2848 2922 2989 3007 3533  2329 2447 2503 2561 2776 2860 3075 3422 3529 3673
 3618 3666 3891 4056 4228 4243 4413 4424 4465 4484  3788 3983 4341 4372 4544 4671 4699 4747 4770 4971
 4533 4536 4544 4550 4609 4696 4805 4953 4968 5181  5001 5065 5073 5255 5292 5371 5453 5531 5569 5585
 5208 5220 5359 5408 5586 5596 5909 6024 6500 6518  5611 5679 5723 5811 5901 5914 5971 6164 6176 6349
 6707 6762 6790 6828 6883 7126 7209 7229 7547 7595  6369 6393 6417 6422 6538 6560 6723 6894 6989 7024
 7625 7681 7694 7719 7725 7920 8052 8057 8065 8075  7085 7139 7169 7280 7408 7409 7477 7519 7549 8005
 8154 8210 8309 8390 8523 8687 8798 8803 8818 8835  8199 8286 8467 8488 8625 8705 8770 8773 8869 8936
 9061 9110 9225 9328 9405 9421 9518 9623 9816 9894  9209 9491 9607 9728 9743 9834 9840 9860 9862 9911
Issued by :
The Director , Sikkim State Lotteries , Gangtok
Please Visit : www.sikkimlotteries.com

 S I K K I M  S T A T E L O T T E R I E S

About 100 “very serious” prisoners have escaped from a jail on the British Virgin Islands in the aftermath of Hurricane Irma. The con-
victs pose a “serious threat of the complete breakdown of law and order” on the islands, according to foreign minister Sir Alan Duncan. 

Speaking to MPs in the Commons, Sir Alan said marines from RFA Mounts Bay were used to “protect the Governor and everything else 
about law and order” after the storm hit on Friday. He also revealed that more than 500,000 British nationals have been in the path of the 
hurricane, and nearly 1,000 British military personnel are now in the Caribbean to help with the relief effort.

S , S  13 
(AFP): An establishment 
stalwart was named 
Singapore’s irst female 
president today but the 
milestone was overshad-
owed by criticism her se-
lection was undemocrat-
ic after she was handed 
the job without a vote.

Halimah Yacob, a for-
mer speaker of parliament 
from the Muslim Malay 
minority, did not have to 
face an election for the 
largely ceremonial post 
originally due this month 
after authorities decided 
her rivals did not meet 
strict eligibility criteria.

It was not the irst 
time in the af luent city-
state -- which is tightly 
controlled and has been 
ruled by the same party 
for decades -- that the 
government has disqual-
i ied candidates for the 
presidency, making an 
election unnecessary.

But there was already 
unease about the process 
as it was the irst time 
that the presidency had 
been reserved for a par-
ticular ethnic group, in 
this case the Malay com-
munity, and the decision 
to hand her the job with-
out a vote added to anger.

Social media was 
abuzz with criticism as 
Halimah, a bespectacled 
63-year-old who wears a 
headscarf, was formally 
announced as the pres-
ident-elect, with Face-
book user Pat Eng writ-

ing: “Elected without an 
election. What a joke.” 

“I will call her Presi-
dent Select from now on,” 
said Joel Kong on the net-
working site, while some 
posts were marked with 
the hashtag NotMyPresi-
dent -- echoing the mes-
sage used by upset Amer-
icans after the election of 
President Donald Trump.

Halimah, a member 
of parliament for the 
ruling People’s Action 
Party for nearly two de-
cades before resigning to 
contest the presidency, 
tackled the doubts about 
the selection process 
in a speech to a cheer-
ing crowd after she was 
named president-elect.

“I’m a president for 
everyone. Although 
there’s no election, my 
commitment to serve 
you remains the same,” 
she said.

Authorities had de-
cided to allow only can-
didates from the Malay 
community to put them-
selves forward for the 
presidency, a bid to fos-
ter harmony in the city-
state of 5.5 million peo-
ple which is dominated 
by ethnic Chinese.

Singapore’s head of 
state has limited pow-
ers, including vetoing 
senior official appoint-
ments, but an establish-
ment figure has always 
held the role and there 
are rarely tensions with 
the government.

Singapore gets
irst female president

without a vote

U  N , S  
13 (PTI): The UN has 
appealed to the inter-
national community to 
keep aside politics and 
support the ongoing 
humanitarian efforts to 
help Rohingya Muslim 
refugees from Myanmar.

The Rohingyas are a 
Muslim minority that live 
in the Buddhist-majori-
ty state of Rakhine, and 
they have experienced 
decades-long persecu-
tion in Myanmar, which 
since gaining indepen-
dence in 1948 has re-
fused to recognise the 
group as citizens.

The latest calamity 
was spurred when Ro-
hingya militants attacked 
dozens of police posts 
and a military base on 
August 25.

The state military 

responded with a count-
er-offensive, burning 
down villages and driv-
ing out civilians, whose 
population is estimated 
to be around 1.1 million.

The Rohingya cri-
sis from Myanmar 
has caused more than 
300,000 to lee Myanmar.

Expressing con-

cern over the situa-
tion, Stephane Dujarric, 
spokesperson to the UN 
Secretary-General said:

“The reports we’re 
getting, the pictures 
all of us are seeing are 
heart-breaking to say the 
least.”

“I think the entire 
international commu-

nity should support the 
ongoing humanitarian 
efforts, regardless of pol-
itics. These are people 
in need. These are very 
vulnerable people who 
have crossed the border, 
who’ve, as we said, are 
hungry and are malnour-
ished and deserve to be 
helped,” he said.

The spokesperson 
was responding to a 
question on role of re-
gional players in helping 
Rohingya refugees.

“Are you disappoint-
ed that major regional 
players, including in In-
dia, in particular, have 
actually sort of made 
their stand about this Ro-
hingya crisis very clear 
and actually not come 
out and supported when 
their support could have 
been quite crucial?” he 
was asked.

The United Nation’s 
humanitarian wing, he 
said, has done emergen-
cy planning for about 
300,000 Rohingya refu-
gees.

“That number has 
now de initely crossed 
that line. We are urgent-
ly appealing for more 

funds,” he said.
“Whether it’s UNHCR, 

WFP and other agencies, 
(we) are trying to get as 
much aid into the coun-
try as quickly as possi-
ble. Obviously, from what 
we’ve read out, we hav-
en’t been able to reach all 
the people that we need 
to.

“The added challenge 
is that a lot of people are 
crossing the border, go-
ing to makeshift settle-
ments, or otherwise liv-
ing outside more organ-
ised structures, which 
could make it easier for 
us to reach them,” he 
said.

Dujarric said the gov-
ernment of Bangladesh 
has asked the UN to help 
establish a new camp to 
house the newly arrived 
refugees.

UN asks international community to help Rohingya refugees
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C  (US), S  12 (AFP): 
Apple laid claim to the future 
of the smartphone today with a 
10th anniversary iPhone X, fea-
turing facial recognition unlock-
ing and other re inements, tout-
ing the device as the next gener-
ation of mobile computing.

The iPhone X was one of 
three new iPhone models un-
veiled at the irst event at Ap-
ple’s new “spaceship” campus, 
as the California tech giant 
sought to spark fresh momen-
tum in a global smartphone 
market seeing slowing growth 
and tougher competition.

Apple chief executive Tim 
Cook, speaking at the irst event 
at the new campus theater 
named for late Apple co- found-

er Steve Jobs, said the newest 
lagship handset is a milestone 

for the company a decade after 
the irst iPhone release.

“Ten years later, it is only 
itting that we are here in this 

place, on this day to reveal a 
product that will set the path for 
technology for the next decade,” 
Cook said, calling the iPhone X 
“the biggest leap forward since 
the original iPhone.” 

The iPhone X has an edge-to-
edge 5.8-inch (14.7- centimeter) 
“super retina” display that has im-
proved resolution, and uses facial 
recognition to unlock the device.

Apple upped the ante by 
boosting the starting price of 
the new handset to USD 999 for 
US customers. It will be avail-

able starting November 3 in 
more than 50 markets. Apple 
also unveiled a new iPhone 8 
and iPhone 8 Plus, which offer 
more modest improvements 
over their predecessors and will 
sell later this month at starting 
prices of USD 699 and USD 799, 
respectively.

All three new handsets will 
be capable of wireless charging 
and are adapted for augmented 
reality with more powerful pro-
cessors and cameras. The unveil-
ing comes with Apple seeking to 
recapture the magic of the irst 
iPhone release in 2007 as it strug-
gles to maintain market share.

Analyst Patrick Moorhead 
of Moor Insights & Strategies 
called the new lagship iPhone 

X “an engineering marvel, es-
pecially when compared to the 
iPhone 7 and iPhone 8.” 

Moorhead said the handset 
“is not just a late copy of the 
competition. Apple did it their 
way by perfecting the experi-
ence, and on their timeframe. “ 

Jan Dawson of Jackdaw Re-
search called the iPhone X “a far 
bigger upgrade” than previous 
devices, but questioned wheth-
er Apple was stretching its mar-
ket too thin.

The new iPhone X -- pro-
nounced 10 -- “is going to be the 
object of desire for many users, 
and the challenge for Apple will be 
whether they’ve done enough to 
make the iPhone 8 range compel-
ling,” Dawson said in a blog post.

Apple lays claim to smartphone future with new iPhone X

N Korea 
nuclear yield 
estimated at 
250 kilotons: 
US monitor
S , S  13 (AFP): 
North Korea’s latest nu-
clear test probably had 
a yield of 250 kilotons, 
a US monitoring group 
said today -- much higher 
than of icial estimates.

Pyongyang conducted 
its sixth and largest nucle-
ar test last week -- saying 
it was a hydrogen bomb 
that could be itted into 
a missile -- prompting 
global condemnation and 
heightening tensions over 
its weapons ambitions.

The US Geological Ser-
vice put the magnitude of 
the resulting earthquake 
at 6.3, and the Compre-
hensive Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty Organisation (CTB-
TO) and Norwegian agen-
cy NORSAR had raised 
their initial igures to 6.1.

As a result, the re-
spected US website 38 
North, which is linked to 
Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, said it was raising its 
estimate for the yield of 
the blast to “roughly 250 
kilotons”. The igure is 
more than 16 times the 
size of the 15- kiloton US 
bomb that destroyed Hi-
roshima in 1945.
“This large explosive 
yield is also quite close to 
what 38 North had pre-
viously determined to be 
the maximum estimated 
containable yield for the 
Punggye-ri test site,” said 
38 North. Governmental 
estimates of the yield vary 
from South Korea’s 50 ki-
lotons to Japan’s 160.
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EtCETERA

ARIES: If you’re trying to get your 
fi nances together, today might not 
be the best day for it, Aries. Put it 
aside for now. Indulge in the light-
er side of life. Get family or close 
friends together and head outside. 
You can enjoy a day at the park or 
zoo. Share some laughs and grow 
closer. Those more serious matters 
will still be waiting for you tomor-
row.  
TAURUS: A surprising phone call 
might come today from a close 
friend or business or romantic part-
ner, Taurus. This person might have 
encountered an unexpected upset 
and need to concentrate on getting 
it together again. An off er to help 
might meet with scant enthusiasm, 

as this person may prefer to take 
care of things alone. The trick is to 
be supportive and not take on the 
troubles as your own.  
GEMINI: An unexpected devel-
opment could throw you into a tail-
spin, Gemini. This could involve a 
new person in your life or the reap-
pearance of someone from the past. 
This presence could incite either 
personal or professional chang-
es. These could seem like a lot to 
handle, but could be positive over 
the long term. Stay calm, deal with 
issues one at a time, and keep your 
sense of humor.  
CANCER: Group activities could 
escalate almost to a frenzy. New 
short-term goals could necessitate 

a lot of work, Cancer. You might 
get caught in a rush of phone calls 
and errands. This should prove very 
positive for the group’s goals in the 
long term, but for now it could 
drive everyone crazy. Try to stay 
focused and just do what you have 
to do.  
LEO: You could receive a phone 
call from a friend or relative you 
haven’t seen in a long time, Leo. 
This person might announce a 
pending visit, and very soon! You 
and your household might go crazy 
trying to make the place present-
able. You’ll probably enjoy the vis-
it, but the announcement will cause 
some temporary chaos.  
VIRGO: News about changes in 

your neighborhood could throw 
your community for a loop, Virgo. 
This may involve new businesses, 
laws, or ordinances that don’t sit 
well with everyone. You can expect 
a lot of phone calls, impromptu 
meetings, and other community 
contact that could turn into heated 
quarrels. Be prepared, and stay 
focused.  
LIBRA: Technology could set 
a personal or job-related project 
back for you today, Libra. Comput-
ers, telephones, or other important 
equipment could malfunction and 
necessitate calling in a repairper-
son. Too many people could vie 
for your attention and make de-
mands on you, causing you to feel 

distracted. The temptation to lose 
your temper and walk out could be 
strong. Don’t do it.  
SCORPIO: Large social gather-
ings, perhaps group events or festi-
vals, could put you in the middle of 
an agitated crowd, Scorpio. At fi rst 
it could seem exhilarating, but after 
a while you could feel stifl ed. Still, 
you won’t want to miss anything, 
so you’ll be in a quandary. It’s OK 
to leave for a while and come back. 
The crowd should dissipate some-
what by the time you return.  
SAGITTARIUS: Too many de-
mands upon you could have you 
feeling a bit on edge today. If possi-
ble, this is a good day to get away by 
yourself for a while, Sagittarius, as 

you might feel a strong need to get 
your head together. It’s a great day 
to go for a workout or get out in the 
open if weather permits. Take a book 
with you and gather your thoughts.  
CAPRICORN: A speech or lec-
ture you hear or read could cause 
your way of thinking to be sud-
denly and drastically altered, Cap-
ricorn. Some radical information 
could overturn concepts you’ve 
embraced for years, and this might 
shock you. Consider it objectively 
and you’ll realize that it isn’t all 
that drastic a change. In the larger 
scope of things, all ideas stem from 
the same source. 
AQUARIUS: Some rather shock-
ing information could aff ect your 

current living situation and cause 
some upset in your household today, 
Aquarius. This might cause a lot of 
worry, although the situation prob-
ably isn’t as dire as it seems. Calm 
everyone down and view the situ-
ation objectively. It’s better to fi nd 
solutions than to become angry.  
PISCES: A phone call from an-
other state or country could bring 
some astounding information your 
way today, Pisces, awakening you 
to events and ideas you’ve never 
considered before. You might be in 
a daze for a while. You may want to 
run this by friends to see what they 
think. Some interesting discussions 
could result. By day’s end, you 
won’t be thinking the same way!
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Confessions!!!

A R C T I C   C I R C L E  - HALLATT

B A B Y   B L U E S  - KIRKMAN & SCOTT

L O C K H O R N S  - HOEST & REINER

14  SEPTEMBER
WORLD HISTORY
1791: Louis XVI solemnly swore 
his allegiance to the French 
constitution.
1812: The Russian army left 
Moscow. Napoleon’s invasion of 
Russia reached its climax as his 
Grande Armee entered Moscow, 
only to ind the enemy capital 
deserted and burning, set a ire by 
the few Russians who remained. 
1846: Jang Bahadur Kunwar later 
Rana, and his brothers massacred 
about 40 members of the 
Nepalese palace court. The event 
is recorded in Nepalese history as 
Kot Parva. 
1934: Kate Millet, feminist writer, 
was born in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Her work included “Sexual 
Politics.” 
1982: Princess Grace of Monaco, 
formerly actress Grace Kelly, 
died at age 52 of injuries from 
a car crash the day before. Her 
daughter Stephanie survived the 
crash. Kelly rose to prominence in 
ilm with 1952’s ‘High Noon’, and 

she worked with Alfred Hitchcock 

in several ilms including ‘Rear 
Window’.
1987: The irst e-mail from China 
was sent to an international 
network and proclaimed: “Across 
the Great Wall we can reach every 
corner in the world.”
INDIAN HISTORY:
1774: Lieutenant-General Lord 
William Henry Cavendish-
Bentinck aka Lord Bentinck, 
the Governor General of 
India, was born on this day at 
Buckinghamshire, England. The 
Charter Act of 1833 was passed 
during his time that accordingly 
ended monopoly of the company. 
1949: Hindi was adopted as the 
Of icial Language of the Union 
of India. Later in 1950, the 
Constitution of India declared 
Hindi in the Devanagari script 
as the Of icial language of India. 
Apart from Hindi, English is 
also recognized as an Of icial 
Language.

Dr. RAJEN UPADHYAY
Assistant Professor in History, 

Namchi Govt. College

t r i b u t e

KISSES!: Nicki Minaj made a kissy-face for a selfi e with 
a fan while leaving the Oscar de la Renta show during 
New York Fashion Week.

The 65-year-old says audiences will 
eventually go “come on” if he contin-

ues to accept lucrative offers to star in 
thrillers.

Liam Neeson has put aside his “spe-
cial set of skills” and announced he is 
retiring from thrillers due to his age. 
He may have enjoyed box of ice suc-
cess in the Taken franchise and other 
action-packed movies, but the Irish star 
says he wants to focus on more serious 
roles. At the Toronto International Film 
Festival, he said the unlikely turn in his 
career towards thrillers was “all a pure 
accident”.

Neeson added: “They’re still throw-
ing serious money at me to do that stuff.

“I’m like: ‘Guy’s I’m sixty-f******- ive.’ 
Audiences are eventually going to go: 
‘Come on.’”His debut as an older action 
star was in the 2008 hit Taken, where he 
played a former government operative 
trying to reconnect with his daughter.

With nearly a dozen action movies 
under his belt, Neeson has a inal two 
in the pipeline which will be released 
in the coming months. He has already 
ilmed Hard Powder, in which he plays 

a snow plough driver who faces off with 
drug dealers.

Neeson will also appear in The Com-
muter, which has been directed by Jau-
me Collet-Serra.

The actor’s next ilm, opening this 
week in Toronto, is a Watergate drama 
titled Mark Felt: The Man Who Brought 
Down The White House. In it, he plays 
the FBI of icial nicknamed Deep Throat 
- the Washington Post’s source in the 
scandal.

Neeson has been also lined up to co-
star in Widows, the next ilm by 12 Years 
A Slave director Steve McQueen.

Former One Direction star 
Zayn Malik always ‘’tries 

to do right’’ by his model girl-
friend Gigi Hadid and he ad-
mits the lovebirds “hope for 
the best” in their relationship. 

The 24-year-old sing-
er, who has been dating the 
22-year-old model for al-
most two years, says the pair 
doesn’t think too much about 
the pressures of dating in the 
spotlight.

Speaking to Us Weekly 
magazine, Malik said, ‘’We try 
not to think about it too much. 
There are a lot of people who 
are too busy 
in other peo-
ple’s lives. 
I just con- c e n t r a t e 
on my relationship and try 
to do right by my girlfriend 
and she does by me, and we 
hope for the best, as we all 

Veteran actor Tom Alter, known for 
his work in theatre, ilms and televi-

sion is currently battling cancer. He was 
admitted to the Saifee hospital in Mum-
bai following a relapse of the squamous 
cell carcinoma. Alter was a gold medal 
winner from FTII in 1974. In his inter-
views he had has always stated that he 
was highly in luenced by Rajesh Khanna 
and hence from being a teacher turned 
to acting. He formed a theatre company 
with Naseeruddin Shah and Tom Al-
ter called Motely Productions and has 
been actively involved in theatre ever 
since. He played an English of icer in 
Satyajit Ray’s Shatranj Ke Khilari (1977) 
and mostly played a foreigner in vari-
ous productions, acting in around 300 

movies and several TV shows till now. 
His most famous TV serial was Junoon 
where he played the stylish gangster 
Keshav Kalsi. Alter has been known 
for his love for Urdu language and po-
etry and has a prodigious memory for 
ghazals. He’s also a cricket enthusiast 
and is said to be the irst person to take 
a video interview of Sachin Tendulkar. 
He has written on cricket across various 

publications and has also done cricket 
commentary in Hindi for prestigious 
channels. He’s also an author of three 
books and was awarded the Padma Shri 
in 2008.

His son Jamie said, “He’s under the 
best care and is showing signs, physical-
ly and mentally, of recovery. The family 
requests some privacy at the moment. 
All his bodily functions are in order, 
there’s nothing wrong with the lungs or 
liver. He was admitted last Monday and 
the treatment has begun. We will have 
to see how he copes with the treatment 
for the next week and proceed from 
there. It relapsed from last year, when 
it went undetected. Unfortunately, his 
thumb had to be amputated.”

ANNOUNCEMENT

Meadow Walker is show-
casing her father’s love 

on a very special day. On 
what would have been Paul 
Walker’s 44th birthday, the 
actor’s famous daughter took 
to social media with a wish 
for all her followers.

Ladies and gentlemen, it’s 
time to pay it forward.

“In honor of my dad’s 
birthday today, we’re chal-
lenging you to DO GOOD! 
Share a video or photo of 
your random act of kindness 
and nominate 4 people to 
join the challenge!” Mead-

ow wrote on Instagram. “Be 
sure to tag the foundation 
as well as hashtag #PWF-
dogoodchallenge, so we can 
check out all of your posts! I 
nominate @marisamiller @
vindiesel @meghanrochey 
& @lilchaseyk.” As an added 
bonus, Meadow included a 
throwback photo from when 
she enjoyed a dance-off with 
her dad. 

LIAM NEESON ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT FROM ACTION FILMS
ZAYN MALIK WANTS TO ‘DO RIGHT’ BY GIGI HADID

do!’’The I Don’t Want to Live 
Forever hitmaker also opened 
up about how he spends his 
date nights, adding: ‘’We both 
cook, so we like to make meals 
for each other. I make chicken 
and sweet corn pie. She likes 

that.’’
M a l i k 

says al-
though Gigi doesn’t 

pick out his clothes, she does 

offer him some great fashion 
advice.

‘’She doesn’t really pick out 
my out its, but we do the nor-
mal thing between boyfriend 
and girlfriend where we’re like, 
‘I like this,’ or ‘That looks nice 
on you.’’’Malik was previously 
engaged to Little Mix member 
Perrie Edwards, while Hadid 
has been linked to singers Joe 
Jonas and Cody Simpson.

PAUL WALKER’S DAUGHTER MEADOW 
MARKS HER DAD’S BIRTHDAY WITH 

HEARTFELT THROWBACK PHOTO

ACTOR TOM ALTER DIAGNOSED WITH CANCER


